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Clinical outcome of immediately and early
loaded implants with laser treated surface:
a 3-year retrospective study
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PURPOSE. The marginal bone loss of implants with laser treated surface was investigated after six weeks of
loading after implant installation to the mandible molar area. MATERIALS AND METHODS. A total of 23
implants were placed in the edentulous molar area of the mandible: 13 implants were immediately loaded and
10 implants were early loaded. The implants used were made of titanium grade 23, screw shaped, 4.2 mm in
diameter, and 10 mm in length. Patients were evaluated with resonance frequency analysis at implant fixture
installation and 1, 2 (final prosthesis installation), 3, 5, 8, and 14 months later. X-rays were taken at 2 months
after fixture installation and 1, 2, 3 years after to measure the marginal bone loss. RESULTS. The mean ISQ value
measured at the implant installation was over 70 at all-time points. The average of marginal bone loss was
average 0.33 mm. CONCLUSION. Immediate implant loading for laser treated implants would be possible.
[ J Adv Prosthodont 2018;10:163-6]
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Introduction
The main purposes of implant surface treatment are to
increase the surface area to obtain a higher mechanical fixation between bone and implant immediately after insertion,1
to provide a surface structure that can maintain a blood clot
well,2 and to provide a surface form that can promote the
process of bone healing. 3 SLActive technique involves
forming surface roughness using large grit with the diameter
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of 250 - 500 µm after sandblasting and etching by hydrochloric acid and sulfuric acid, then washing in a nitrogen
state.4
This surface forms a hydroxyl layer and has a high surface energy as a result of contact with water, and increases
the ideal contact between the implant and the surrounding
factors.4 The activated surface is preserved and stocked in a
physiological saline solution to provide to dental clinics.5
The chlorine ions, as anions, and hydroxyl ions are combined to protect the activated surface from air and prevent
hydrocarbon binding.6-8 Based on previous studies, it had
been found that these surface properties significantly
increased bone to implant contact and resulted in an accelerated healing process of osseointegration during the early
stage. This effect leads to enhanced stability of the implant
and aids in healing during the critical early stages.9-11
According to a recent study, laser treated surface implants
help improve the osseointegration process.12 As a unique
surface, this method of treating implants prevents contamination with extraneous factors and has a high degree of surface purity, resulting in excellent surface roughness. That is,
the entire laser treated surface of the implant has a porous
structure that is pure and not contaminated. This porous
structure increases the surface roughness and, as a result,
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enhances the strength of osseointegration.13,14
However, there has not yet been a clinical study on the
immediate and early loading of implants with laser treated
surfaces, which had excellent osseointegration in an animal
study.15 Therefore, we applied the technology of laser treatment to an implant surface and conducted clinical trials to
investigate if it could be loaded within six weeks after
implant insertion.

Materials and Methods
The study included 15 patients who were recruited and
agreed to the clinical trial procedure, and 5 patients were
excluded from the study by exclusion criteria. The clinical
trial study was completed without any participant drop-out
after implant surgery. A total of 23 implants were placed in
15 patients: 13 implants were immediately loaded and 10
implants were early loaded. This study protocol “KHNMC
MD IRB 2012-009” was accepted by the Kyung Hee University
Hospital at Gangdong, Seoul in South Korea.
All patients received prophylactic antibiotics 2 hours
before surgery and their mouths were rinsed with 0.12%
chlorhexidine for one minute. A full thickness flap was elevated after local anesthesia. The implants used were made
of titanium grade 5, screw shaped, 4.2 mm in diameter, and
10 mm in length (CSM, Daegu, Korea). The implant surfaces were treated with a Nd:YAG laser (Jenoptic Laser Optik,
Jena, Germany). Implants were inserted in the edentulous
molar area of the mandible, according to Straumann’s
guidelines on early and immediate loading for SLActive surface implants. In the case of ISQ ≥ 70 and insertion torque
value (ITV) ≥ 35 to 50 Ncm at the insertion site, a provisional restoration was connected to the implant within a
week after surgery and the final restoration was placed 2
months after surgery for immediate loading. In the case of
ISQ ≥ 60 to 70 and ITV ≥ 25 to 35 Ncm at the implant
insertion, an impression was taken within 2 weeks after surgery, and the implant received provisional restoration 4
weeks after surgery with a final restoration at 2 months
post-op for early loading. After implant placement, each
patient received antibiotics for at least three days.
Patients were evaluated with resonance frequency analysis (RFA) at implant fixture installation and also 1, 2 (final
prosthesis installation), 3, 5, 8, and 14 months later. Digital
bisecting X-rays were taken at 2 months after fixture installation (final prosthesis installation) and then 3, 5, 8, 14, 24,
and 36 months later. The digital x-rays were transferred into
a software program and the first bone-implant contact
(FBIC) was measured on implants for mesial and distal
planes. For calibration purposes, the known pitch distance
between the implant threads was used. The FBIC was measured for all 23 implants at baseline. The vertical bone loss/
gain was calculated as the difference of the bone level (BL)
at baseline minus the FBIC at a certain endpoint in each
period (3, 5, 8, 14, 24 and 36 months later). An ISQ ≥ 70
and vertical bone loss ≤ 1.5 mm was regarded as a success.
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation and
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statistical analysis was performed using repeated-measures
ANOVA to identify changes in marginal bone loss over
time. All data management and analyses were performed
with SPSS version 22.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA).

Results
The mean ISQ value measured from surgery was greater
than 70 at all-time points (Fig. 1). From implant installation
to after 14 months, ISQ values increased gradually. The
measured ISQ values at 6 and 12 months after installation in
23 implants were higher than 70, which was the success criterion of this clinical trial.
The bone loss values were less than 0.33 ± 0.32 mm after
36 months of implant installation (Fig. 2). These bone loss
values are 4.5 times lower than success criteria (≤ 1.5 mm).
There was no significant difference between final prosthesis
installation and after 12 months. But, except for the two
groups, there was a significant difference among all groups.

Discussion
Studies regarding various surface treatments to enhance
osseointegration have led to an increased success rate of
implants.2,3,5,6 The SLA treated surface has excellent biocompatibility and bone affinity.7-10 The bone-implant contact of
SLA surfaces achieves a high level of osteoblast differentiation occurs actively. It is possible that these properties of
the SLA surface influence its osteoconductive ability.11 This
virtue could reduce the loading time and increase the possibility of applying early loading.11

Fig. 1. Mean and SD of ISQ values measured from
implant fixture installation to 14 months after surgery. FI:
at implant installation, 1M: 1 month later, 2M: 2 months
later (final prosthesis placement), 3M: 3 months later,
5M: 5 months later, 8M: 8 months later, 14M: 14 months
later. Success criterion was a value greater than or equal
to 70 (red-line).
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post-insertion, which supports the prediction that a high
success rate would be maintained through continuous follow-up. In this study, the average ISQ value for laser treated
implants was 81.4 at 24 weeks after implant placement, similar to the results of SLA and SLActive surface of implants.
The average bone resorption of 15 patients was 0.33 mm
after 36 months, despite different observation periods and
research methods from the previous study.

Conclusion

Fig. 2. Mean and SD of marginal bone loss measured
from implant fixture installation to 36 months after
surgery. 2M: 2 months later (final prosthesis placement),
14M: 14 months later, 24M: 24 months later, 36M: 36
months later. Cut-off value was 1.5 mm (red-line).

Within the limitations of this study, it can be concluded that
immediate and early implant loading is possible for laser
treated implants.
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